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Xlibris, Corp. Paperback. Condition: New. 254 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.6in.The weight
of Rudys body caused the man to fall striking his head on the corner of a newspaper dispenser.
Blood started shooting from the temple area of the mans head. He was dead almost instantly.
Before he became a person beloved by his fellow Americans and considered by millions to be a
hero, he was just Rudy Trend. Rudy was born in 1954 and raised by his widowed mother. Meager,
would be descriptive of how the Trends struggled in a community of billionaires. Cannon Hill,
Arkansas, was a small community nestled into the Ozark Mountains. Two multi-billion dollar
corporations, their families, and their headquarters called Cannon Hill their home. One of those
corporations would become the number one retail giant in the world. At age sixteen he became
best friends with a boy named Evan Wilson. Evan was the only son of the Director of Operations for
the retail giant. The friendship that bonded two teenage boys existing in a world of the haves and
have nots, set in motion, the most improbable future for Rudy. Bucking Trends is an epic tale filled
with fevered anticipation, emotion,...
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This pdf may be worth getting. It is actually writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any moment
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Miss Golda Okuneva-- Miss Golda Okuneva

Completely essential read through book. It normally is not going to charge an excessive amount of. I found out this book from my dad and i advised this
pdf to find out.
-- Madelyn Douglas-- Madelyn Douglas
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